THE PROJECT

The Green Line is a 25-mile long regional rail line that will utilize Capital Metro’s existing freight line between downtown Austin east to Colony Park. Future extensions will extend to Manor and Elgin. The first phase will be eight miles long and include seven new transit stations, terminating at Colony Park. The next phase could add an additional 17 miles and three more stations.

The new transit stations will provide the community with easy access to the wider transit system, including the CapMetro Rail Red Line and four MetroRapid routes.

PURPOSE AND NEED

As residential and business development accelerates in the areas east of Austin, the Green Line corridor will provide critical connectivity to light rail high-capacity corridors and CapMetro’s high-frequency bus network, providing those who live in East Austin with transit options to travel to jobs, education, and services within Austin and the surrounding areas.

GET INVOLVED

We welcome your input. Share your comments and questions with the project team.

- Send us an email at feedback@capmetro.org
- Send mail to Green Line Project Team, 2910 E. 5, Austin, TX 78702

Green Line Project information online projectconnect.com/projects/green-line

TO RECEIVE NOTIFICATION OF FUTURE EVENTS AND MEETINGS:

Visit projectconnect.com/get-involved

Join our mailing list at: projectconnect.com/newsletter-signup